HAMLIN PARK (BRIARCREST)

- HAMLIN PARK (BRIARCREST)
- NE 160TH ST
- 25TH AVE NE
- 0    15    30      60
- restroom (existing)
- paved loop path
- play area
- sensory garden
- raingarden
- community gardens
- open lawn
- amphitheater
- existing parking
- connection to high school
- stairs
- sloped access ramp
- public art (integrated)
- entry enhancements
- connection to existing trail
- trail improvements
- existing trees to remain

- KELLOGG MIDDLE SCHOOL
- SHAHAEVNE
- SHORECREST HIGH SCHOOL
- existing trees to remain
- spray park
- sloped lawn
- picnic shelter
- connection to existing trail
- entry enhancements
- plaza / gathering space
- connection to high school
- amphitheater
- sensory garden
- raingarden
- community gardens
- open lawn
-existing ball field

- skate / fitness / parkour area, typ
- existing parking
- entry enhancements

- sensory garden
- raingarden
- plaza / gathering space
- connection to high school
- amphitheater
- existing parking
- entry enhancements
- connection to existing trail
- trail improvements
- existing trees to remain
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